*4 Days 3 Nights Vientiane + Vang Vieng Tour*
(Cotton Package)
Day 1: Arrival to Vientiane (Dinner)
Free & Easy
Upon arrival to Vientiane, you will be welcomed by our local representative at the airport and
transferred to your hotel for check-in. Explore Vientiane at your own leisure.

Day 2: Vientiane – Vang Vieng (Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner)
City Tour and Natural Landscapes
Visit the capital’s major sights, including Wat Sisaket, the
oldest temple with thousands of miniature Buddha statues
and the former royal temple of Wat Prakeo, which
previously housed the famous Emerald Buddha Image. On
your way to the sacred national monument That Luang
Stupa, visit the imposing Patuxay Monument, known as
Vientiane’s own Arc De Triumph. After a delicious lunch,
head towards Vang Vieng, which is nestled on a bend of
the Nam Song River. Admire the breathtaking mountainous
scenery as we pass through the countryside. Upon arriving
at Vang Vieng in the late afternoon, you can experience tubing along the Nam Song River while
watching the sunset (own expenses). After a sumptuous dinner, explore the beautiful limestone
outcrops around Vang Vieng at your own leisure after your hotel check-in.

Day 3: Vang Vieng - Vientiane (Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner)
Eco Adventure
After breakfast, we will head to a local market to catch a glimpse of
everyday life in a typical Lao rural area. Afterwards, you are free to explore
the Organic Farm, which preserves the ecological diversity while providing
training and employment to the locals. Visit the most famous cave in Vang
Vieng – Tham Jang, used in the early 19th century to defend against the
Chinese invaders. Admire the beautiful limestone cliffs and valleys
surrounding the resort area. We will then cross the river to reach Ban Huai
Ngae, a pleasant village with varying local lifestyles. Upon returning to Vientiane, enjoy a sumptuous
dinner before heading back to your hotel.

Day 4: Departure from Vientiane (Breakfast)
Free till departure transfer to airport for homebound flight.
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